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Figure 1. The proposed structure of B2H6Fe2(CO)6. 

obsd 279.9094 amu). The parent ion in the mass spectrum 
fragments by the sequential loss of six CO molecules and the 
envelopes of the parent ion and first two fragment ions are 
inconsistent with a molecule containing more than two boron 
atoms. The Fe2+ ion is also present in the fragmentation pat
tern. The gas phase infrared spectrum exhibits bands in the CO 
region at 2070 (s), 2058 (sh), and 2003 (s) cm"1. The IR 
spectrum of a film of the compound also contains a band at 
2530 (w) cm -1 which is attributed to VBH- NO bands were ob
served in the BHB bridging region. The 100-MHz 1H FT 
NMR spectrum in CD2Cl2 exhibits a broad resonance (300 
Hz, fwhm, relative area 1) at 5 0.2 and a broad resonance (250 
Hz, fwhm, relative area 2) at —10.3. On " B decoupling both 
resonances sharpen considerably (40 Hz, fwhm) and retain the 
same relative areas. The 25.2-MHz 11B FT NMR spectrum 
consists of a broad resonance at —24 ppm (200 Hz, fwhm).9 

The resonance is a doublet (/ » 90 Hz) each component of 
which appears to be an incompletely resolved multiplet. 

The compound is formulated as B2H6Fe2(CO)6 and the 
NMR and IR spectra are consistent with the structure shown 
in Figure 1. The broad 'H resonance at 5 — 10.3 is assigned to 
the four BHFe protons while the resonance at 0.2 is assigned 
to the two terminal protons.10 For this structure the 11B NMR 
spectrum is expected to consist of a doublet of triplets. The 
observed spectrum is consistent with this prediction; however, 
the B-H-Fe coupling is not resolved. The IR spectrum in the 
carbonyl region is not unlike that reported for S2Fe2(CO)6

1' 
and, thus, is also consistent with the proposed structure. 

In terms of the electron counting rules,5 the framework is 
nido having 12 skeletal electrons (2 from each Fe(CO)3, 2 from 
each BH, and 1 from each BHFe) in a four-atom cage. As such 
it is the analogue of B4Hg, an unstable borane that has been 
detected12 but not isolated. Alternatively, the compound can 
be viewed as the eight-electron donor B2H6

2- bound to the 
Fe2(CO)6

2+ dimer as a structure in which the 18-electron rule 
is satisfied. The high negative charge on the borane implied 

cif YO (2+) 

( O Q ^ VFe(CO)5 

by this formulation is consistent with the small BH terminal 
coupling constant suggested by the 11B spectrum.13 

The new compound is isoelectronic with C2H2Co2(CO)6, 
the parent of the known C2R2Co2(CO)6.

14 As such it is a new 
member of the growing class of bridged X2 dimetal carbonyl 
compounds.15-16 It is also the third example of a B„M„ cage17 

and another bridge between metal clusters and boranes, e.g., 
H4Ru4(CO) 12 and B4H8. As the compound is volatile, the UV 
photoelectron spectrum is presently being obtained. This study, 
as well as the results of other ongoing chemical investigations, 
should reveal more of the nature of this compound. 
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A Simple Synthesis of Sulfur Substituted 
Cyclopropanes. Effect of Solvent and Gegenion 
upon Mechanism and Product Composition 

SiV; 

In connection with another project, we had occasion to 
prepare sulfides of general structure 1. We reasoned that, based 
upon the well known propensity for methyl 4-bromocrotonate 
to undergo SN2 displacement reactions,1-2 mercaptide induced 
displacement of bromide from the bromocrotonate would 
suffice.3 We were therefore somewhat surprised to find that 
the product isolated in good yield (65-85%) from the reaction 
of methyl 4-bromocrotonate with lithium sec-butyl- or tert-
butylmercaptide did not show any vinyl hydrogens in the 1H 
NMR. Combustion and complete spectral analysis4 showed 
that the /ra«i-cyclopropane 2 was the product.5 

We were intrigued by the potential mechanistic and syn
thetic implications of this observation. Why did we not observe 
the formation of the expected product 1? Could we vary the 
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Table I. Summary of Solvent and Gegenion Studies"''' 

CH2Cl2 Et2O THF PhH Pentane DMF 
Product, % 

2 (R = fert-butyl) 
J-BuSCH2CH=CH-

CO2CH3 
J - B U S C H = C H C H 2 -

CO2CH3 

Li 

73 
20 

4 

Na 

O 
96 

O 

K 

O 
95 

O 

Li 

70 
29 

0 

Na 

5 
95 

0 

K 

2 
96 

0 

Li 

65 
35 

0 

Na 

8 
89 

0 

K 

4 
89 

0 

Li 

81 
19 

0 

Na 

2 
92 

3 

K 

0 
97 

0 

Li 

74 
26 

0 

Na 

2 
93 

2 

K 

0 
99 

0 

Li 

0 
80 

20 

Na 

0 
82 

19 

K 

0 
90 

9 

1 The mercaptide is added to the methyl 4-bromocrotonate in these runs. b VPC yields. Careful checks have shown complete mass bal-

R S C H 2 C H = C H C O 2 C H 3 

1 

Br "CO2CH3 + RSLi 

THF/hexane 
.̂ 

O0C 

RS CO2CH, 
2,R = sec-butyl or JerJ-butyl 

conditions of the reaction in such a way as to selectively favor 
the formation of 1 rather than cyclopropane 2? Finally, het-
eroatom substituted cyclopropanes have been shown to be very 
useful synthetic intermediates and have been the subject of 
much effort in recent years.6 We were therefore obviously in
trigued by the fact that these compounds were available to us 
in a single good-yield reaction starting from very simple 
commercially available substrates. This paper reports the re
sults, both mechanistic and synthetic in nature, of our studies 
to date. 

The course of the reaction was found to be critically de
pendent upon solvent and the mercaptide gegenion. Thus, in 
methylene chloride, THF, diethyl ether, benzene, and pentane 
with lithium as the gegenion the yields of cyclopropane re
mained essentially constant and within the range of 70-80%. 
A careful examination of the reaction mixtures revealed that 
the remainder of the material could be accounted for in terms 
of the initially desired 7 adduct 1. When the same reaction was 
conducted in DMF or HMPA, no cyclopropane product was 
formed. Instead, only 1 (R = rert-butyl) and its corresponding 
/3,7-unsaturated isomer were produced. 

The effect of changing the gegenion is even more striking. 
For example, the amount of cyclopropane produced in CH2CI2, 
THF, Et2O, PhH, and pentane drops from 70-80% when 
lithium is the gegenion to 0-8% with sodium and 0-4% with 
potassium. Furthermore, the amount of the 7 adduct 1 (R = 
rerf-butyl) increases dramatically as the amount of cyclo
propane decreases when the gegenion is changed from lithium 
to sodium to potassium. For example, in each of the solvents 
listed, the yield of 7 adduct is no less than 89% and is as high 
as 99% when potassium is the gegenion. The results of solvent 
and gegenion variation are summarized in Table I. 

A priori, it would appear that the cyclopropane products 
could result from Michael attack upon an initially formed 7 
adduct, 1, to produce an intermediate enolate 3 which could 

J-BuS 
OCH, 

J-BuS OLi 
3 

then displace mercaptide and form 2. This was shown not to 
be the case by demonstrating that authentic 1 (R = tert-butyl) 
is not converted to 2 under the reaction condition most likely 
to generate 2 (viz., Li, THF, or THF/hexane). 

We interpret the results summarized in Table I in the fol

lowing way. In the most simplistic terms, Michael addition of 
mercaptide to methyl 4-bromocrotonate leads to an interme
diate enolate which in turn displaces bromide in the cyclo
propane forming step. Consideration of the solvent and ge
genion effects suggests that solvation and coordination effects 
are important in determining the course of the reaction. We 
suggest that, when lithium is the gegenion and in the solvents 
CH2Cl2 , THF, Et2O, PhH, and pentane, the lithium metal is 
coordinated both with sulfur and with the ester carbonyl 
oxygen thereby holding the attacking sulfur atom in close 
proximity to the /3-carbon atom—the observed site of pre
dominant attack. When the solvent is changed to DMF and 

Br" 

R" ~ Li' 
HMPA, these solvents solvate the metal and effectively remove 
its effect upon the course of the reaction. The mercaptide is 
then free to attack at either the /3 or the 7 positions—7 attack 
is observed. The effect of gegenion change can be accounted 
for by simply realizing that, in progressing from Li to Na to 
K, the metals become progressively less effective in their ability 
to coordinate with oxygen, thereby allowing more access to the 
7-carbon atom. 

One other point bears comment. That is, in DMF and 
HMPA, there are dramatic color changes which take place 
during the course of the reaction. This fact suggests the pos
sibility that an electron-transfer reaction occurs from mer
captide to the 7-bromocrotonate; mercaptides have been shown 
to do so in a number of well-documented cases.7 To test this 
hypothesis, we attempted to quench the process with both 2-
nitroso-2-methylpropane and 2,6-di-fer?-butyI-4-methyl-
phenol. No quenching was observed even when a twofold excess 
of radical trapping agent was used. We therefore do not have 
any absolute proof that even a small portion of the observed 
reaction pathway follows an electron-transfer pathway in polar 
aprotic solvents, though we cannot exclude the possibility.8 

Finally, we have used these sulfur substituted cyclopropyl 
esters to effect a number of useful transformations. The cor
responding more difficultly synthesized oxygen analogues are 
of course known to behave similarly.6d,e We are, however, 
studying other reactions which are possible with the sulfur 
compounds but not with the oxygen substituted cases and will 
report our results in future papers. 

J-BuS 

S^ 

,.CHSBu-J 

CO2CH3 

SBu-J 

OCH3 

" 2CH3Li, Et2O. * CH3SO2Cl, Et3N, CH2Cl2; -20 0C to room tem
perature. c LiAlH4, Et2O. (d) CH3SO2Cl, Et3N, CH2Cl2; -40 0C, then 
CH3OH, —40 0C to room temperature. 
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A Stereoselective Total Synthesis 
of 14-Hydroxymorphinans. Grewe Approach 

Sir: 

The 3,14-dihydroxymorphinans have been synthesized by 
modification of thebaine1 and by total synthesis.2 Since a 
number of these compounds have shown interesting biological 
properties, in particular, clinically effective analgesia2-3 (bu-
torphanol, la) and strong narcotic antagonism2 (oxilorphan, 
lb), a new synthesis in which optical resolution could be ac
complished at an earlier step was desirable. Thus a modifica
tion of the classical Grewe synthesis of morphinans4,5 to the 
synthesis of 14-hydroxymorphinans, using a common inter
mediate 1-p-methoxybenzyloctahydroisoquinoline (2a) 
(Scheme I) attracted our attention.6 
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a) butorphanol R = CH-<fy 

b) oxilorphan R = C H - < ] 

We now report on the first successful synthesis of 14-hy
droxymorphinans via a Grewe synthesis, using 2a as starting 
material. An initial attempt was to epoxidize amide 2b (mp 
75-78 0C),7 to the corresponding trans epoxide (3b), which 
would be expected to undergo a direct one-step acid-catalyzed 
epoxide opening-cyclization, to give 7b. However, a mixture 
of epoxides was obtained in which 4b was the major product, 
and thus an efficient direct cyclization was precluded. The 
mixture was separated by column chromatography to give 4b 
(mp 84-86 0C from petroleum ether) and 3b (mp 102-105 0C) 
in 9:1 ratio. Treatment of 4b with sodium borohydride in eth-
anol under reflux for 1 h gave 4a, an oil, in quantitative yield, 
whereas 3b required treatment for 20 h under the same reac
tion conditions to give 3a (mp 69-70 0C). Acid-catalyzed 
hydrolysis of 4a gave stereoselectively the product of C-10 
opening, the diol 6a (mp 159-160 0C), while the same treat
ment of 3a resulted in a 7:3 mixture of 5a (mp 156-157 0C) 
and 6a, respectively. In contrast to these results, acid-catalyzed 
opening of epoxide 3b gave exclusively the product of C-10 
opening, the trans diol 5b (mp 103-105 0C), whereas 4b gave 
a mixture of 46% 5b and 54% 6b (mp 84-85 0C). 

The structure and stereochemistry of the diols was indicated 
by the fact that both 5a and 5b upon treatment with phosphoric 
acid (5 days, 65 0C) gave 14-hydroxymorphinan (7a), albeit 
in yields (4-6%) and with decomposition of starting materials. 
However, under the same reaction conditions, 6a and 6b were 
completely destroyed. The structural assignments of 5a and 
6a were confirmed by an x-ray crystallographic study,8 which 

Scheme I 

a) R = H, b) R = COCF , c) R = CO 

d) R = CH 2 -<^ )> , e) R = CH3 
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